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"One man's floor is 
rom tbediscove.-iesoran all 
but forgotten scientist, a 

new understanding of space
time itself is emergingwhich can 
be used to open up a Pandora's 
Box or a Horn of Plenty for hu
manity. 

Around the tum of Ibis century there lived a 
visionary genius called Nikola Tesla. He was 
born in SmiJjai, Yugoslavia in 1857 and died 
in New York in 1943, penniless and disillu
sioned. 

Tesla was a major electrical pioneer who 
somehow slipped out of the histOry books. 
Some of his more famous inventions include 
the fluorescent light. the polyphase motor 
(Which is the basis of A.C. power transmis
sion), A.C. power transmission itself, the car 
coil, ultra-high speed electrical switches and 
robotics. Tesla also used special coils he in
vented in connection with his experiments on 
radioactivity which took place prior to the 
discovery of radium by the Curies. ~ 

awarded the Nobel prize for physics in 1912. 

AroWld 1900,Tes1awas engaged in a race 
with Marconi to develop wireless communi
cation. Both Marconi and Tesl_ knew that 
radi.o waves were produced by an oscillating 
electric current and that messages could be 
sent by modulating these oscillations. 
coni had a circuit that oscillated and an an"
tenna which was fed the oscillating current. 
Tesla's tower system acted as both oscillator 
and antenna - md it oscillated in resonance 
with the Earth itself. 

Tesla's electrical experiments took place 
on the slopes ofelectrically hyperactive Pikes 
Peak near Colorado Springs overnine months 
from 1899 to 1900. He required extra-high 
voltages for his experiments and, using new 
dynamos he designed, he .invented a novel 
device which has come to be called the Tesla 
coil" Small Tesla coils are fauly common in 
electrical labs and they can be 11.'100 to detect 
leaks in vacuum apparatus. The tnnsmitting 
tower at Colorado Springs was a giant Tesla 
coil which gerwated hundreds of thousands 
of horsepower of high frequency electrical 
power at ten million volts! 
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The Electric Earth� 
At his isolated laboratory, Teslldis
cove.red that the &rth acesu a, giant 
conductor of electrical rignalf bam 
storms and continues 10 conduct elec
trical disturbances long after a storm 
has passed over. In other words, the 
Earth itselfis a giant electric resonator. 
The Earth acts as one pole of a giant 
capacitor, with the ionosphere' as'the 
other. 

Having compJeted his experiments at 
Pikes Peak, Tesla moved to LDng Island as 
Marconi achieved wireless rnmsmission of 
signals across the Atlantic in 1901.Withfund
ing from multi-millionaire J. Pierpont Mor
gan. Tesla prepared to set up an electrical 
power transmitter; but when Morgan rali 
the truenanueo.fTeshl's~am- to broadcast 
electric pnwer to the whole planet from a 
single transmission tower - h~  terminated 
Tesla's funding. T~I.  WAS mined fmacially 
and his tower was literilDy blown up. 

ScientifIC and economic attention fo
cussed on Marconi's new technology, which 
was much less threatening to !hestatus qua. 

Scalar Waves 

The basis ofTesla's system. was.not electro
magnetic, but a zype or waveform called lon
gitudinal or $Q}E, which his tower ~a
gated through the Banh. longitUdinal/scalar 
Waves can propagate. with vcry little attenu
ation • 50 liuJe that standing waves can be set 
up on Lhe opposite side of the p.1anet. 

According to retired pem.gon Lieuten
ant-Colonel Thomas Bearden. Test. was us
ing a form ofen:cfIY which exists 'behind' the 
electromagnetic spectrum and the 'space
time continuum'. It's what the scientifIC 
community calls the "zero-paint energy" of 
the vacuum or scalar value of zero (whkh is 
not actually zero, but is expressed as such in 
most formulae f(:lt 'convenience') • what 
occult tradition calls the ether. Bearden says 
an electromagnetic wave is the interaction or 
two intersecting scalar waves. 

Tesladid notknow that these Iongilud'mal 
waves only become pronounced at e~tremely  

low frequencies (ELF), but his discoveries 

.',:.., 

now form tbe basis of modem ELF teclJnol· 
ogy, including weather and psychotronic 
'modification' . 

In Testa's time not much was known 
about the ionosphere. Wcnow know Iha1the 
Earth and ionosphere form a kind of sphere
in-sphere capacitor fed by the solar wind. with 
the dense part of the atrnosJilere actina ~. 

leaky dielectric (insulator) between them.. The 
ionosphere, fed by the Van Allen Belts. ill the. 
drivillgc:urrentand the molten layerbclow the 
Ear1h', c:ru:slcarries the induced curren 

Two investia8.lors of TesIa h~c.b.nolo8Y  in 
the. Ufly 19605 were Walter Richmond, a 

carch physicist and engineer, and ThOffilS 
Bearden. then an army engineer. TIley 
planned to tap &his induced EarLh currenl [or 
electric power by shorting out the Ear1h·i, 
sphe~ 300,000+ volt capacitor system. 

The Solar Tap 

ACCClrdlng to Richmond. a temporary short
c:in:uit called an avalanche - lasting only a 
quarter of a second - can be generated by 
fiorning a field wire 25km up into the a' 
phere on weather balloons. This 'electrical 
avalanche' can create a 'cold' explosion about 
the size of a Hiroshima bomb (see Nexus 
Issues 1 eft 2). 

Richmond saw that a continuous ava
lanche was possible. By 1962 he had devel
oped a theory of a solar tap: a continuous flow 
of controlled power which drains the iono
sphere and is fed directly by the solar wind. 
This avalanche would bum the ground. 
Ridunond said. Wlless properly insulated. 
Richmond's design for the insulator was a 
replica of the truncated Cheops pyramid, 
housing a resonant Tesla coil. 



Richmond said there is suffioienl pow 
from a solar tap to power the whole world - or 
destroy it. The Earth is an elec~c  mol.or in 
'space' and an electric genel'&tor. Willi the tre· 
mendous increase in power that 4Jlllvalaneh 
within 300 of the pole would give, the 'Earth 
motor's' rotation would begin to speed up, 
though this would be fought by the generator 
mechJm.i5m below the crust. It the .valanche 
continued, the Earth would eventually lear 
apart from Increased centrifugal !i1:nss. If 
the avalanche takes place more than 300 from 
the poles, the tap extinguishes itself with 
magnetic winds as soon as it reaches reso
nance. But if the avalanche takes place at or 
near the pole, the tremendous increase in 
power would speed up the crustal rotation and 
the poles would shift up lD 30 degrees. 

Richmond, also an accomplished 
archzologist. believed that lhis llI;lUaUy hap 
pened in 6,600 :&.C.. wnen the ionosphcTl; 
'blew out'. Violent cataely.sJ1ls shook the 
planet and tidal waves and hurric!U1cs swept 
the lands, causing extiJ1l;1ions and wiping 4)U 

ancient civilizal.ions, according to Richmond, 
Dr Immanuel Velikovsky and others. 

When Richmond took hil research papers 
on the solar tap to President John F. 
Kennedy's science adviser in1963, IN: P4p<!l'S 

were classified. Thomas Beuden,lMel r.:tired 
as Lieutenant·Colonel, was a O.S, Army~gi· 

neer who was receptive to Richmond's reo 
search, having studied Tesla himself. 

Military Uses 

In many published articles, Bearden con
stantly maintains that the Soviets have had an 
advanced knowledge of Tesla-ELF technol
ogy since 1960. 

Bearden is convmced dlat the Soviets 
used psychoU'011ic weapons to destroy the US 
nuclear submllline Thresher in April 1963 
after backing down over the Cuban missile 
crisis the year before.. The day after the 
Thresher was destroyed, Bearden says, the 
USSR successfullydeplt'yedaTcsladevice to 
transmit an explosion to IJl ocean location 100 
miles north of Puerto Rico. 

Despite the p;ompting of gcn~jdal  geo
physicist Gordon 1. F. MacDonlld andothers. 
both the Soviets and Amc.riclIDs have shown 
considerable restraint in their use of this tech
nology. As a member of President Johnson' 
Science Advisory Committee, MacDonald 
was advocating the use of the ic:mosphere to 
indiscriminately damage the environment In 
one article titled Brain Walles AroUlId t 
World, he !ells how, by means of lightning 
strikes timed to coincide with the alpha-
rhythrrl frequency of the brain. "one could 

TMIa poMt under''''- nMba. tile giant hanalarmer at hll ..... ~k  Iabarolory 

develop a syiltm that would seriously impair 
brain peUonnance in very large populations 
in selected regions over an extended period." 

He al!>O wrote of selectively destroying 
parts of the aLone layer in order to destroy 
fann crops and herds. 

d-offeontinued until 1cnS.1'b.en, 
aty pte$en'cdto tile Atrgust 1915 

Genevil CQnference on InternaUnm~1 Ols
armament by delegates rrom tbe US and 
USSR contained a ban on 19 ELF weapons 
which rould cause such weather catastro
phes as landslides, av.nches, volcanoes, 

bql1lkes and tidal waves, as well as 
harnessinG Il£lbtlllJlR bolts, guiding hurri
canes to ",traregk t.Ilrgets, melting the Ice 
caps, chan~lngthe direction of rivers, gen
erating hall, rug and rain, and destroying 
portions of the U1.OIlC! laSer. US President 
Ford tokl the mcd.ta that the US and USSR 
dIdn't have these weapons, but were signing 
the treaty 'just in case' ... 

Choice of Futures 

.resla/ELF tc:ebnulogy is .. LWo-ooge4,l,word. 
Bearden points to some spectacular imp1iea
lim\5 of tlli~  tt:~hnology,  including anligrav. 
ity, malcna!i7aticm and dcmau:rialization, 
D'ilIl.~m\ltalJOJl  and mind-boggling m~dical  

benefils.1olmBigelow Writ$ inEarthEnergy 
tbat th.i5 technology Call be 'used to detect 

secret nuclear and electronic installations 
anywhere in the world. 

Tesla was aware of the social revolutions 
which could follow lhe application of his 
s)'slem of broadcast power and other discov
eries. He envisioned a world in which the 
deserts would nower, arctic wastes would 
become fertile and war would be abolished. 
Carefully developed, this technology could 
enable us to modify the Earth's weather. sta
bilize the magnetic field, destroy nuclear 
waste, clean wUutants including radioactive 
fallout Cnlm !he bio!lphcre al\d even renair the 
otonu layer. 

hnology gives us power over our 
destiny on this planet. Do we use it or abuse it? 
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